


George’s part



Talk 2: 



Today, I receive 
all of god’s love 

for me.



Today, I open myself 
to the unbounded, 

limitless, overflowing 
abundance of 
god’s universe.



Today, I open myself 
to god’s blessings, 

healing, and miracles.



Today, I open myself 
to god’s word 

so that I become 
more like jesus

every day.



Today, I proclaim that 
I am god’s beloved. 
I am god’s servant. 
I am god’s powerful 

champion.



And because 
I am blessed, 
I am blessing 

the world. 
In jesus’ name. amen.



My son, do not forget my teaching, 
but keep my commands in your heart, 

for they will prolong your life many years 
and bring you prosperity… This will bring health 
to your body and nourishment to your bones… 

Proverbs 3:1-2, 8 NIV



What you feed your 
mouth
What you feed your mind



Heal 
you

Your thoughts can

Or kill you.



placebo
phenomenon





is the number one killer in the world.



thoughts
But what is stress?



Heal your
thoughts
Heal your

body



3
the

Of the mind

doctor
s



Dr. laughter
dr. trust
dr. purpose



bo’s part



Dr.laughter



A joyful heart is good medicine, 
but a crushed spirit dries up the bones. 

Proverbs 17:22 ESV



How joyful
Are you?

How often
Do you laugh?



Irish proverb

A good laugh 
and a long sleep 
are the best cures 
in the doctor's book.



laughter
As medicine
In history



Norman cousins



Dr. Hunter Doherty “Patch” Adams



Dr. Hunter 
Doherty “Patch” 

Adams

joy is more 
important than 
any other drug.



Dr. madan kataria

I have not seen 
anybody dying 
of laughter, 
but I know 
millions who are 
dying because they 
are not laughing. 



Tips on
having
more joy



often

Tip 1



Fun people
Spend time with

Tip 2



Less seriously
Take yourself

Tip 3



Funny media
enjoy

Tip 4



Gratitude list
Make your

Tip 5



Dr.trust



Trust god



Therefore, I tell you, 
do not worry 

about your life. 
Matthew 6:25 NIV



Do not be anxious about anything, 
but in every situation, by prayer and petition, 

with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, 

which transcends all understanding, 
will guard your hearts 

and your minds in Christ Jesus. 
Philippians 4:6-7 NIV



Our health improves 
once we stop 

dwelling 
on our fears 

and start dwelling 
on our faith. 



You can’t control 
what thoughts 

enter your mind, 
but you can control 

what thoughts 
you entertain 
in your mind. 



Didoy’s part



Dr.purpose



Fun isn’t fun
If there’s no work before the fun.





Focus on 
purpose!

Forget retirement.



When your heart 
is burning with purpose, 
your body has a reason 

to remain healthy. 



A sluggard’s appetite is never filled, 
but the desires of the diligent 

are fully satisfied. 
Proverbs 13:4 NIV



retirement
Is a modern invention



Live your life
To the full
Until god
Calls you home



Keep working



Keep serving



Heal your
thoughts
Heal your

body


